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Angios, which evolved during the Cretaceous period, are a diverse group of plants that protect their seeds in the ovary called the fetus. Exploring the goals of the Evolution and Adaptation of Angiosperms Key Angios points evolved at the end of the Cretaceous period, about 125-100 million years ago. Angios developed flowers and fruits
as ways to attract pollinators and protect their seeds, respectively. Flowers have a wide range of colors, shapes and smells, all of which are designed to attract pollinators. As soon as the egg is fertilized, it grows into a seed that is protected by fleshy fruits. As angios evolved in the Cretaceous period, many modern groups of insects also
appeared, including pollinating insects that ruled the evolution of angiosperms; in many cases, the flowers and their pollinators are well-rounded. Angiosperms did not evolve from gymnosperms, but instead evolved in parallel with gymnosperms; However, it is unclear what type of plant actually spawned angios. Key hoarding terms: a
group of animals or other organisms derived from the common ancestor of angiosperm species: a plant whose ovules are enclosed in the ovary basal angiosperm: the first flowering plants diverge from the ancestral angiosperm, including one species of shrubs from New Caledonia, water lilies and some other aquatic plants, as well as
woody aromatic plants Undeniable fossils record the place of mass appearance and diversification of the site of mass appearance and diversification. Angios (seed in a vessel) produces a flower containing male and/or female reproductive structures. Fossil evidence suggests that flowering plants first appeared in the Lower Cretaceous,
about 125 million years ago, and quickly diversified the average Cretaceous, about 100 million years ago. Previously, there were no traces of angiosperms. Fossil pollen extracted from the Jurassic geological material was classified as angiosperm. Several early cretaceous rocks show clear prints of leaves resembling angiosperm leaves.
By the middle of the Cretaceous period, a staggering number of diverse, flowering plants crowd fossil records. The same geological period is marked by the emergence of many modern groups of insects, including pollinating insects, which played a key role in the ecology and evolution of flowering plants. Figure :(PageIndex{1}): Fossil
evidence of angiosperms: This leaf print shows Ficus speciosissima, angiosperm, which flourished during the Cretaceous period. At the same time there was a large number of pollinating insects. Although several hypotheses have been suggested to explain this sudden abundance and diversity of flowering plants, none of them has
received the consensus of paleobotanists (scientists who study ancient plants). New data in comparative genomics and paleobomania, however, shed some light on angiosperms. Instead of being derived from gymnosperms, angios form a sister hoard (species and its descendants) that evolved in parallel with gymnosperms. Two
innovative structures of flowers and fruits represent an improved reproductive strategy that has served to protect the embryo while increasing genetic variability and range. Paleobotanists argue over whether angios evolved from small woody bushes, or whether basal angios were associated with tropical herbs. Both opinions draw on the
support of cladistic research. The so-called wood magnolide hypothesis (which suggests that the early ancestors of angiosperms were shrubs) also offers molecular biological evidence. The most primitive living angiosperm is considered to be the Amborellatrichoda, a small plant inhabited in the rainforests of New Caledonia, an island in
the South Pacific. Analysis of the genome of A. Trihopod has shown that it is associated with all existing flowering plants and belongs to the oldest confirmed branch of the genealogical tree angiosperm. Several other groups of angiosperms, known as basal angios, are considered primitive because they are branched out early from the
phylogenetic tree. Most modern angiosperms are classified as monocots or euticots based on the structure of their leaves and embryos. Basal angios, such as water lilies, are considered more primitive because they have morphological traits with both monocotic and eudicotic. Angios produce their gamers in separate organs, which are
usually placed in a flower. Fertilization and embryo development occur within an anatomical structure that provides a stable system of sexual reproduction, largely protected from environmental fluctuations. Flowering plants are the most diverse filums on Earth after insects; Flowers come in a bewildering array of sizes, shapes, colors,
smells and arrangements. Most colors have a reciprocal pollinator, with distinctive color features reflecting the nature of the pollination agent. The relationship between pollinator and floral characteristics is one of the great examples of coevolution. Figure (PageIndex{1}): Coevoluulation of flowers and pollinators: Many flowers are
coevolved with specific pollinators, so that the flower is uniquely structured for the mouths of pollinators. It often has features deemed attractive to its particular pollinator. After fertilization of the egg, the egg grows into the seed. Surrounding ovarian tissue thickens, developing into a fetus that will protect the seed and often ensure its
scattering across a wide geographical range. Not all fruits develop from the ovary; such structures are false fruits. Like flowers, fruits can vary greatly in appearance, size, smell and taste. Tomatoes, shells nuts and avocados are examples of fruit. As with pollen and seeds, fruit also acts as a Some of them may get carried away by the
wind. Many attract animals that will eat fruit and pass the seeds through their digestive system and then deposit the seeds elsewhere. Cockleburs are covered with tight, hooked spikes that can hook in fur (or clothing) and hook the ride on animals over long distances. The cockleburs, who clung to the velvet trousers of an enterprising
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